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Alone and in groups the people came. walk- 
ing rapidly on this last bit of their journey, up 
the hill to Bethlehem. Some of them, the old 
men said. were coming from as far away as the 
town of Nazareth. You could hardly believe it. 
Almost a hundred miles! That meant three or  
four nights sleeping beside the road. 

The afternoon sun was hot on your back. 
The wall was warm. For a minute. your eyes 
closed. When they opened. two people were 
coming along the dusty road down in the val- 
ley. a man walking and a woman riding a don- 
key. But how slowly these two were coming. 
The woman had her hand on the man's shoul- 
der and she seenied very weary. The man kept 
looking at her anxiously. 

Two men. walking rapidly wit!? tall staffs, 
passed the couple and the donkey, -.knbed the 
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hill, and went in through the town gate. Now 
the man and woman had reached the hill and 
you could see that the donkey was covered 
w ~ t h  dust, as if he had come a long way. The 
woman turned to look at the man and as she 
did you saw her face. You saw it and your 
heart gave a little leap. 

For on this young woman's face, so pale 
and travel-weary, was a smile that made you 
forget taxes and Roman soldiers and even 
Caesar Augustus himself. In hot, noisy, 
crowded Bethlehem, her smile seemed to say 
that all the joy of heaven had come down to 
earth. 

That night, wrapped up in your cloak on the 
crowded floor of our house, you could not get 
to sleep for thinking of her smile. Why was she 
so happy? And why were you so wide awake 
and excited tonight? 

Was it the thought of that smile that 
made you want to get up and dance and 
shout and run through the streets? You 
didn't do it, of course. You lay stlll, still 
as a log, so that you wouldn't wake your 
mother and father who were squeezed up 
against you on the crowded floor. But a few 
feet away you saw one of the other children 
Lift his head, and you knew that he was not 
asleep either. None of the children who had 
seen Mary were asleep that night. 

This was a special night. You didn't know 
how you knew it, but you knew that some- 
thing wonderful was about to happen to you. 
To you and to everyone. Something so won- 
derful you were almost afraid to breathe for 
fear of breaking the stillness. 

For tonight Bethlehem wasyery still. O n  
other nights donkeys coughed in their stables 
and wolves howled from their hilltops. But on 
this most special of all nights, even the don- 
keys and the wolves were quiet. The wind it- 
self stopped blowing. The animals and the sky 
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and saying, Glory ro God in the highest, and on was it they were saying? They had seen an earth peace, good wjll loward men,
:ineel' E N D  
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You looked a t  them again to make sure they 
were really shepherds and not lunatics. No, 
they were not the kind of men who would be 
imagining things. 

They had seen an angel, they repeated. And I 

the angel had told them about a Baby born in 
Bethlehem and called the Baby "Saviour" 
and "Lord." They had just seen the Baby with 
their own eyes-out in the stable behind the 
inn-and they wanted everyone else to know 
about it too. 

You didn't wait to hear any more. All you 
child re:^ set off down the street as fast as you 
could run, past houses where sleepy people 
were stumbling to the doors, asking what!?ll 
the racket r .as about. T c  the inn, then around 
it to the stable, then. slowly, softly, in a t  the 
door. 

There she was. The young woman with the 
radiant smile. She was leaning against one of 
the stalls. and the eyes in the happy face were 
closed. The man was a t  her side. And behind 
them, in the manger where the cows came for WITH THE PERFECT NATURAL WHITE RlCE 
their food, was the Baby. 

He was a tiny thing, wrapped tightly in a 1 The  best  recipes tas te  better wi th  the  
long linen band and sleeping as soundly as f r e sh  n a t z i ~ a l  flavor of famous RIVER 

B R A N D  o r  CAROLINA BRAND Rice. any newborn baby. Sleeping as though the 
A l w a y s  p e r f e c t l y  de l ic ious  a n d  del i -  world had not waited thousands of years for c i o u s l y  p e r f e c t .  No  f l a t  "p re -cooked  this moment. As soundly as though your life taste." Easy ,  fast-cooking instructions

and my life and the life of everyone on earth on every  box. Check weights on boxes -
were not wrapped up in His birth. As though ge t  3 t imes a s  niztch rice f o r  1~011). ))roney!
from this moment on all the sin and sorrow of 
the world were not His problem. i----- IEASY-QUICK RECIPE ----

Should you speak to His mother resting so Q U I C K  MEAT PILAF. Use easy, fast-cooking 
quietly there? Should you ask her if you 1 4  RIVER BRASD or  
might touch the Baby-not to wake Him, but CAROLINA BRAND 
just to touch His hand? na t l c rn l  white rice. 

Add  crumbled, crisp What a moment that would have been! To cooked bacon, or cut- 
have reached out your own hand and touched up lamb, beef or  ham. 
the Son of God! Toss with fork. Dell- 

c i o u s ,  s a t i s f y i n g .  
And yet-do you know-I don't really envy I healthful. 

those people, who might have been you and 
me. I don't envy the people who lived in Beth- 
lehem that night, even though many of them 
must have seen Jesus and Mary and Joseph 
with their own eyes. For they couldn't have 
known all that they were seeing. 

They couldn't know all that this Baby was 
born toqdo: the words of joy H e  would speak 
to an unhappy world, the love He would show 
to people too used to hatred, the victory:Te 
would win over the sin and sorrow of the 
world. 

You and I are greatly blessed to live now, 
when His work of love is finished. He is as 
close to us, today, as He was to the children 
of Bethlehem. Closer, for today we do not 
even have to reach out our hands to touch 
Him. 

If we are really sorry for our sins, we can 
come to Him just as truly as those shepherds 
did in Bethlehem. And He will forgive us and CAROLINA 
give back to us that joyous fellowship with 
God-lost so long ago in the Garden of Eden. 
This is the Christmas gift that God gives to 
you and to me and to everyone on earth. 

And if, on Christmas morning, when the 
presents are opened and the fire is burning 
low, we want to go back to Bethlehem, then 
we have only to bpen our Bible to the second 
chapter of the Book of Luke, knowing who 
this man and this woman are, coming up the 
hill to Bethlehem. Knowing why they have 
come and why the angels sing. Knowing the 
meaning of what we read: 

And so it was, that, while they were there, the 
days were accomplished that she should be de-
livered. And she brought forth her firstborn son, 
and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid RIVER BRAND RICE MILLS, INC. 
him in a manger; beeuse there was no room for New York. N. Y.- Houston, Texas -
them in the inn. IMemphis,Tenn.-El Campo,Texas- Eunice,La. 
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